STAGE CHAFING-DISH
Mobile buffet-table with openings to install
built-in chafing-dish units.

new

2019

The mobile buffet table STAGE_CHAFING-DISH consists of a metal frame on castors and a table top made of the
material „compact panel / high pressure laminate“.
The idea is to integrate the CHAFING-DISH, often used in the hotel industry, into the table top and thus give the proven
warming concept a more appealing appearance.
The table top is provided with openings, into each of which a 1/1 GN built-in Chafing dish can be inserted flush with the
surface. When not in use, the openings can be completely closed with insert plates (included in delivery). The table top
can thus be used as a practical storage area.

Available in five
dimensions/variations.
2 x depth 50 cm
3 x depth 80 cm
STAGE_50_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1

STAGE_50_M_CHAFING-DISH_2

STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_2

STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_3

STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_4

item-number: 80078

data sheet / STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_4
CHAFING-DISH Buffet-Table

Buffet-Table with four openings to install CHAFING-DISH units, which are fully integrated in the table
surface. VENTA recommend to use SPRING or WMF units as we designed a special magnetice holder to
place the remote control direct under the table.
4 x chafing-dish unit
(SPRING)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

frame
color: anthracite (100)

BASIC

OPTION

metal colors (frame)

100 | anthracite

CUSTOMIZED

metal colors (frame)

101 | champagne

103 | gold

metal colors (frame)

104 | black
IGP color range /
color system Pearl
Mica Effect: Classic
effect shades with
long-term value
retention (58
numbers)

frame
102 | brown

105 | white

compact panel decor (table-top)

109 | platinum

compact panel decor (table-top)

Premium White

Ceramic
Anthracite

Natural Bardolino
Oak

Beige Linen

Natural Corbridge
Oak

401

402

407

409

411

Light Grey
Chicago Concrete

Dark Grey
Chicago Concrete

Ferro Bronze

414

415

416

Whitewood

Grey Arizona Oak

Lava Grey
Fleetwood

417

418

419

date: 05/04/2019

compact panel decor
(table-top)

any decor color
which is available as
a compact panel in
the EGGER range
The decor lines will
always be horizontal, not vertical.
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item-number: 80078

data sheet / STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_4
Item-No.: 80078100402
measures: [LxWxH]: 1800 x 800 x 840 mm
adjustable height: 920, 1000, 1080 mm
weight: 44,5 kg
Base
steel, powder-coated, color: anthracite
profile 40 x 40 mm, on wheels, diameter=50 mm
(all wheels with brake)
weight: 17,0 kg
base is height adjustable

Table-Top
compact panel, 10 mm, decor: ceramic anthracite
weight: 27,5 kg
Additional Electrical Equipment
electric_heating_unit_SPRING (item-number:
12301) 50-60 Hz, 230V (SPRING: 60 9505 80 01)
SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round
(item-number: 12303) 230 V / 50 Hz / 1000 Watt,
(SPRING: 58 9842 10 24)

Additional Equipment:
FRONTBLINDS
color: ceramic anthracite (402)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_4

STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_2

built-in_chafing-dish_ECO_SPRING

electric_heating_unit_SPRING

inlay_plate_induction_STAGE
CHAFING-DISH (compact panel)

item-number: 12300

item-number: 12301

item-number: 14063

SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round

inlay_plate

item-number: 12303

item-number: 14063

date: 05/04/2019
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item-number: 80079

data sheet / STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_3
CHAFING-DISH Buffet-Table

Buffet-Table with three openings to install CHAFING-DISH units, which are fully integrated in the table
surface. VENTA recommend to use SPRING or WMF units as we designed a special magnetice holder to
place the remote control direct under the table.
3 x chafing-dish unit
(SPRING)
table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

frame
color: anthracite (100)

BASIC

OPTION

metal colors (frame)

100 | anthracite

CUSTOMIZED

metal colors (frame)

101 | champagne

103 | gold

metal colors (frame)

104 | black
IGP color range /
color system Pearl
Mica Effect: Classic
effect shades with
long-term value
retention (58
numbers)

frame
102 | brown

105 | white

compact panel decor (table-top)

109 | platinum

compact panel decor (table-top)

Premium White

Ceramic
Anthracite

Natural Bardolino
Oak

Beige Linen

Natural Corbridge
Oak

401

402

407

409

411

Light Grey
Chicago Concrete

Dark Grey
Chicago Concrete

Ferro Bronze

414

415

416

Whitewood

Grey Arizona Oak

Lava Grey
Fleetwood

417

418

419

date: 05/04/2019

compact panel decor
(table-top)

any decor color
which is available as
a compact panel in
the EGGER range
The decor lines will
always be horizontal, not vertical.
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item-number: 80079

data sheet / STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_3
Item-No.: 80079100402
measures: [LxWxH]: 1800 x 800 x 840 mm
adjustable height: 920, 1000, 1080 mm
weight: 46,0 kg
Base
steel, powder-coated, color: anthracite
profile 40 x 40 mm, on wheels, diameter=50 mm
(all wheels with brake)
weight: 17,0 kg
base is height adjustable

Table-Top
compact panel, 10 mm, decor: ceramic anthracite
weight: 29 kg
Additional Electrical Equipment
electric_heating_unit_SPRING (item-number:
12301) 50-60 Hz, 230V (SPRING: 60 9505 80 01)
SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round
(item-number: 12303) 230 V / 50 Hz / 1000 Watt,
(SPRING: 58 9842 10 24)

Additional Equipment:
FRONTBLINDS
color: ceramic anthracite (402)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_3

built-in_chafing-dish_ECO_SPRING

electric_heating_unit_SPRING

inlay_plate_induction_STAGE
CHAFING-DISH (compact panel)

item-number: 12300

item-number: 12301

item-number: 14063

SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round

inlay_plate

item-number: 12303

item-number: 14063

date: 05/04/2019
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item-number: 80080

data sheet / STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_2
CHAFING-DISH Buffet-Table

Buffet-Table with two openings to install CHAFING-DISH units, which are fully integrated in the table
surface. VENTA recommend to use SPRING or WMF units as we designed a special magnetice holder to
place the remote control direct under the table.

2 x chafing-dish unit
(SPRING)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

frame
color: anthracite (100)

BASIC

OPTION

metal colors (frame)

100 | anthracite

CUSTOMIZED

metal colors (frame)

101 | champagne

103 | gold

metal colors (frame)

104 | black
IGP color range /
color system Pearl
Mica Effect: Classic
effect shades with
long-term value
retention (58
numbers)

frame
102 | brown

105 | white

compact panel decor (table-top)

109 | platinum

compact panel decor (table-top)

Premium White

Ceramic
Anthracite

Natural Bardolino
Oak

Beige Linen

Natural Corbridge
Oak

401

402

407

409

411

Light Grey
Chicago Concrete

Dark Grey
Chicago Concrete

Ferro Bronze

414

415

416

Whitewood

Grey Arizona Oak

Lava Grey
Fleetwood

417

418

419

date: 05/04/2019

compact panel decor
(table-top)

any decor color
which is available as
a compact panel in
the EGGER range
The decor lines will
always be horizontal, not vertical.
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item-number: 80080

data sheet / STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_2
Item-No.: 80080100402
measures: [LxWxH]: 800 x 800 x 840 mm
adjustable height: 920, 1000, 1080 mm
weight: 27 kg
Base
steel, powder-coated, color: anthracite
profile 40 x 40 mm, on wheels, diameter=50 mm
(all wheels with brake)
weight: 13,6 kg
base is height adjustable

Table-Top
compact panel, 10 mm, decor: ceramic anthracite
weight: 23,4 kg
Additional Electrical Equipment
electric_heating_unit_SPRING (item-number:
12301) 50-60 Hz, 230V (SPRING: 60 9505 80 01)
SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round
(item-number: 12303) 230 V / 50 Hz / 1000 Watt,
(SPRING: 58 9842 10 24)

Additional Equipment:
FRONTBLINDS
color: ceramic anthracite (402)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_4

STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_2

built-in_chafing-dish_ECO_SPRING

electric_heating_unit_SPRING

inlay_plate_induction_STAGE
CHAFING-DISH (compact panel)

item-number: 12300

item-number: 12301

item-number: 14063

SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round

inlay_plate

item-number: 12303

item-number: 14063

date: 05/04/2019
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item-number: 80081

data sheet / STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1
CHAFING-DISH Buffet-Table

Buffet-Table with one openings to install a CHAFING-DISH unit, which is fully integrated in the table
surface. VENTA recommend to use SPRING or WMF units as we designed a special magnetice holder to
place the remote control direct under the table.

1 x chafing-dish unit
(SPRING)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

frame
color: anthracite (100)

BASIC

OPTION

metal colors (frame)

100 | anthracite

CUSTOMIZED

metal colors (frame)

101 | champagne

103 | gold

metal colors (frame)

104 | black
IGP color range /
color system Pearl
Mica Effect: Classic
effect shades with
long-term value
retention (58
numbers)

frame
102 | brown

105 | white

compact panel decor (table-top)

109 | platinum

compact panel decor (table-top)

Premium White

Ceramic
Anthracite

Natural Bardolino
Oak

Beige Linen

Natural Corbridge
Oak

401

402

407

409

411

Light Grey
Chicago Concrete

Dark Grey
Chicago Concrete

Ferro Bronze

414

415

416

Whitewood

Grey Arizona Oak

Lava Grey
Fleetwood

417

418

419

date: 05/04/2019

compact panel decor
(table-top)

any decor color
which is available as
a compact panel in
the EGGER range
The decor lines will
always be horizontal, not vertical.
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item-number: 80081

data sheet / STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1
Item-No.: 80081100402
measures: [LxWxH]: 800 x 800 x 840 mm
adjustable height: 920, 1000, 1080 mm
weight: 27 kg
Base
steel, powder-coated, color: anthracite
profile 40 x 40 mm, on wheels, diameter=50 mm
(all wheels with brake)
weight: 13,6 kg
base is height adjustable

Table-Top
compact panel, 10 mm, decor: ceramic anthracite
weight: 23,4 kg
Additional Electrical Equipment
electric_heating_unit_SPRING (item-number:
12301) 50-60 Hz, 230V (SPRING: 60 9505 80 01)
SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round
(item-number: 12303) 230 V / 50 Hz / 1000 Watt,
(SPRING: 58 9842 10 24)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

STAGE_80_M_CHAFING-DISH_3

STAGE_80_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1

built-in_chafing-dish_ECO_SPRING

electric_heating_unit_SPRING

inlay_plate_induction_STAGE
CHAFING-DISH (compact panel)

item-number: 12300

item-number: 12301

item-number: 14063

SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round

inlay_plate

item-number: 12303

item-number: 14063

date: 05/04/2019
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item-number: 50042

data sheet / STAGE_50_M_CHAFING-DISH_2
CHAFING-DISH Buffet-Table

Buffet-Table with two openings to install CHAFING-DISH units, which are fully integrated in the table
surface. VENTA recommend to use SPRING or WMF units as we designed a special magnetice holder to
place the remote control direct under the table.
2 x chafing-dish unit
(SPRING)
table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

frame
color: anthracite (100)

BASIC

OPTION

metal colors (frame)

100 | anthracite

CUSTOMIZED

metal colors (frame)

101 | champagne

103 | gold

metal colors (frame)

104 | black
IGP color range /
color system Pearl
Mica Effect: Classic
effect shades with
long-term value
retention (58
numbers)

frame
102 | brown

105 | white

compact panel decor (table-top)

109 | platinum

compact panel decor (table-top)

Premium White

Ceramic
Anthracite

Natural Bardolino
Oak

Beige Linen

Natural Corbridge
Oak

401

402

407

409

411

Light Grey
Chicago Concrete

Dark Grey
Chicago Concrete

Ferro Bronze

414

415

416

Whitewood

Grey Arizona Oak

Lava Grey
Fleetwood

417

418

419

date: 05/04/2019

compact panel decor
(table-top)

any decor color
which is available as
a compact panel in
the EGGER range
The decor lines will
always be horizontal, not vertical.
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item-number: 50042

data sheet / STAGE_50_M_CHAFING-DISH_2
Item-No.: 50042100402
measures: [LxWxH]: 1800 x 500 x 840 mm
adjustable height: 920, 1000, 1080 mm
weight: 37,0 kg
Base
steel, powder-coated, color: anthracite
profile 40 x 40 mm, on wheels, diameter=50 mm
(all wheels with brake)
weight: 16,0 kg
base is height adjustable

Table-Top
compact panel, 10 mm, decor: ceramic anthracite
weight: 21 kg
Additional Electrical Equipment
electric_heating_unit_SPRING (item-number:
12301) 50-60 Hz, 230V (SPRING: 60 9505 80 01)
SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round
(item-number: 12303) 230 V / 50 Hz / 1000 Watt,
(SPRING: 58 9842 10 24)
Additional Equipment:
SHELF
color: premium white (401)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

STAGE_50_M_CHAFING-DISH_2

STAGE_50_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1

built-in_chafing-dish_ECO_SPRING

electric_heating_unit_SPRING

inlay_plate_induction_STAGE
CHAFING-DISH (compact panel)

item-number: 12300

item-number: 12301

item-number: 14063

SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round

inlay_plate

item-number: 12303

item-number: 14063

date: 05/04/2019
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item-number: 50043

data sheet / STAGE_50_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1
CHAFING-DISH Buffet-Table

Buffet-Table with one opening to install a CHAFING-DISH unit, which are fully integrated in the table
surface. VENTA recommend to use SPRING or WMF units as we designed a special magnetice holder to
place the remote control direct under the table.

1 x chafing-dish unit
(SPRING)
table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

frame
color: anthracite (100)

BASIC

OPTION

metal colors (frame)

100 | anthracite

CUSTOMIZED

metal colors (frame)

101 | champagne

103 | gold

metal colors (frame)

104 | black
IGP color range /
color system Pearl
Mica Effect: Classic
effect shades with
long-term value
retention (58
numbers)

frame
102 | brown

105 | white

compact panel decor (table-top)

109 | platinum

compact panel decor (table-top)

Premium White

Ceramic
Anthracite

Natural Bardolino
Oak

Beige Linen

Natural Corbridge
Oak

401

402

407

409

411

Light Grey
Chicago Concrete

Dark Grey
Chicago Concrete

Ferro Bronze

414

415

416

Whitewood

Grey Arizona Oak

Lava Grey
Fleetwood

417

418

419

date: 05/04/2019

compact panel decor
(table-top)

any decor color
which is available as
a compact panel in
the EGGER range
The decor lines will
always be horizontal, not vertical.
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item-number: 50043

data sheet / STAGE_50_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1
Item-No.: 50043100402
measures: [LxWxH]: 800 x 500 x 760 mm
adjustable height: 840, 920, 1000 mm
weight: 26,0 kg
Base
steel, powder-coated, color: anthracite
profile 40 x 40 mm, on wheels, diameter=50 mm
(all wheels with brake)
weight: 12,6 kg
base is height adjustable

Table-Top
compact panel, 10 mm, decor: ceramic anthracite
weight: 13,4 kg
Additional Electrical Equipment
electric_heating_unit_SPRING (item-number:
12301) 50-60 Hz, 230V (SPRING: 60 9505 80 01)
SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round
(item-number: 12303) 230 V / 50 Hz / 1000 Watt,
(SPRING: 58 9842 10 24)
Additional Equipment:
SHELF
color: premium white (401)

table-top, decor: ceramic anthracite (402)

STAGE_50_M_CHAFING-DISH_2

STAGE_50_XS_CHAFING-DISH_1

built-in_chafing-dish_ECO_SPRING

electric_heating_unit_SPRING

inlay_plate_induction_STAGE
CHAFING-DISH (compact panel)

item-number: 12300

item-number: 12301

item-number: 14063

SPRING_Induction_Unit_1000W_Round

inlay_plate

item-number: 12303

item-number: 14063

date: 05/04/2019
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